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HARD FIGHTING VILL DEDICATE NEW

EASTERN STAR HOME

tons From AH Paris Of North

Carolina Are Gathering

In Greensboro

Rain tonight and

SENATOR WORKS VILL

supponi m:ium
The Progressive Kejillcan Da-ncan- ces

Third Party Tactics

.
Employed In California

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. In an ex-
tended .statement given - out by Sena-
tor John p. .Works of California, a
Progressive Republican, comes out
openly for Woodrow Wilson and ad-
vises all Progressives to vote for the
Democratic candidate for President.

In announcing his intention, to vote
for Governor Wilson, Senator Works
says he does in effect throw all per-son- aj

ambition to the winds; that the
Progressives of California, his former
friends, have already denounced him
as a traitor and are urging him to re- -,

sign his seat in the Senate.
"Wilson is a real and sincere pro-

gressive," said Senator Works. "He
has proven it by his course and con-
duct as a public officer and as a can-
didate. He is running on a sane pro-
gressive platform. Nothing .of bene-
fit to; progressive principles or. honest
politica can be gained by voting for
either Taft or ' Roosevelt. The best
service "Progressive Republicans can
render to their party, and to their
country, under these unfortunate cir-
cumstances, Is to , vote for Wilson. It
will help : to teach dishonest . manipu-
lators of ' politics, a wholesome lesson.
If you do you will be denounced as a
Democrathy the Republicans, and as
a traitor to the Progressive cause by
the Progressives as I have been ' al-

ready. You may lose all chance of
future "political" preferment. You: may
make so many political enemies by
being honest and standing by : your
conscientious convictions that - you
cannot be elected to any office. You
may be made the victim of personal
abuse because you have "stood for the
truth and for common honesty. But !

all these things count for nothing as
j

against the abiding, conviction that
you have done what you sincerely be- -
lieyed to be: right What we need to j

politics, just now, more than anything
else. is oourae;courage to standi
firtnly .forjcteKtvhon
Nothing. relse wUl-d- o ' much as this
t y , politics. drive, put - of. .it all
selfish - privilege .seekers, dishonest
politicians and corrupt bosses, and
protect the rights and interests of the
people. 5

; "The" regular : Republicans," so-call- ed,

will take the same course if they
are wise. Taft cannot carry, Califor-
nia. Everybody knows that. --Therefore

a vote for him is worse than
a vote thrown away. It is a vote for
Roosevelt and the destruction oj the
Republican party in the State.. With
the new party scheme defeated t the"
Republican party can be reunited as
a progressive party as it was before
some of its members were led away
from it into a sham' Progressive par-
ty by men who assume to be Its
leaders, and ' who care more for po-

litical success than for the honor of
any party.

"All good people in California
should unite in the effort to rebuke
the men who have resorted to this

UY MAKE THIS

THE LAST GAME
-

,

Won Confident Of Closing

Scenes Of Straggle For

World title

IANTS HAVE NOT LOST

SPIRIT OF CONFIDENCE

bpesters Believe That Manager Mc--
Graw Will ltetum Marquard to- - the
Mound While Collins Is the Prob-
able Tvirler . for. the Triumphant
Sox Weather Prediction Is Favor
able and Hosts Began to Gather on
the Held Early. '

NEW YORK, .Oct. 14. Partisans of
he New York Giants who went to the
olo Grounds early today prepared

witness a lasi ditch struggle with
le IjOSlUll UCU OUA 1U LUC Uglll 1W
i? world's baseball championship. .

Of the nve games played Boston has
on three and needs only one more

Ectory. --N ew X or k has a s.ngle vic- -
try ana jitueu suiis.i.iicuun ujl

Jne tie game, lo win the series Mo
raw's men must " capture- - barring
es every remaining game. ' , .

Although the sky" was overcast this
horning the prediction for the day
as fair weather.

Giants Still Confident.
There were plenty, among the
ianis' supporters who expected - con--
dently to see the team embrace the

Jim chance left.
'We'll be up here again Wednesday

nd beat you fellows out in the deeid- -
Hg game, was meir reior. 10 coston
bers. The reputation of McGraw's
pen for taking an unexpected brace

hen it looked as if they were: just
bout down and out was pointed to
a a reason why Boston's hopes of
aiding the series, today stood, a good

anee of beine- shattered. .? Boston's
"come back" of 1903 when with

ree rames crone the team found it- -'
1M J a t J. A. I M. Tl

urg, was cited as a bas:s for uiant

The attitude of the big delegation of
oston fans here for the , game' was

ntirely'. different,''- - On the basis of
esults accomplished they r believed
hat this day would see the struggle
nded. ;... ,

"Tessie is good for another one,"
Bostonian shouted, alluding to the

ong of the Hub "rooters" which they
7 : i j at : nittim nits jiiucu ii'c uiuu iu mo
once
Sentiments similar to those of the

ans were vnicfln nv 'xne rival man--
- -ers..

Playing Below Form.
"The club has been playing far

below its form." said Manager Mc- -
Graw. "To win three straight or lose
he series looks like a hard contest

but I believe, as do the men of the
team, that we can' do it."

Manager Stahl of the Red Sox nat
urally was in a cheerful mood. "Ev-
erything apparently is in our favor
and of course we expect to win,' he
said. , . .

"The men believe they have the
Giants on the run, but even a defeat
for us today would leave us still two
more chances to clinch the champions-
hip."

If the Giants were to take a brace
today there was general - agreement
that they were due to start with the
fielding end of the game-- . Errors,
they say, have cost at least two of
the games for the local men

Error Gave Victory. .
.

Even with the poor showing which
the Giants made with the stick on;
Saturday in Boston, it was an error
that let in what proved to-b- e the win-
ning Lrun. -

Boston's fielding, on the other hand,
has been mich cleaner and more effi-
cient.

Wagner's work in cutting off hits
has been particularly brilliant. The
miscues by the Boston fielders have,
w"n an exception or two, not been
cosily.

"Rube1 Marquard was McGraw's
indicated choice for the box today,
although the manager made his usual
reservation in favor of another" box--
man should the Boston selection, in
his opinion, warrant a switch. The
big left hander has delivered the only
game won by the Giants and he has
had a good rest. Marquard at the
top of his form, such as he showed
in Boston last Thursday, would be a
selection that Boston, in McGraw's
opinion, would find it hard to match
even with Joe Wood going at his best:

The Lineup Given.
But it was not at all certain during

the forenoon that Wood would pitch.
Jt looked as if either Ray Collins or
Buck O'Brien might be Stahl's box
selection. From a purely sporting
standpoint many fans hoped it would
be Collins against Marquard a left
handed pitching duel that promiseda treat.

Jhe batting order was: "' ' '

Ypru. It Snodgrass rf.
"." Doyle 2b.Speaker of" ...Becker cf.:Lewis

Gardner
If..,.

3bV ..Murray If."
...Merkl lb

ONE ESCAPED GANGMAN

FOUND IN MANGER

:

'
OF A STABLE -

i- RAWLINS, Wyo. Oct. 14. One . of
the second gang of fugitives from the
Rawlins' State prisQn who escaped
Sunday afternoon was caught ' early
today, by (Bert Talbert, prdprietor of
a : livery stable, who was wounded
when ; the fleeing convicts rifled his

'- -stalls;
Talbert heard a noise in a manger

of the stable. He flashed a light, then
jumped upon a. man hiding beneath a
pile of hay. It turned out' to be a
convict .named Gilmo re. , The fugitive
surrendered, claiming he had .been
forced ; into the jailbreak.

Convicts Well Armed.
.'Word' received- - today located Ward-
en Alston at Point, of Rocks, on his
way to Rawlins. ' '
i The prison authorities say they
have no idea how the convicts secured
guns when they ; escaped. Seven of
the convicts were armed with knives
stolen from the dining table.

Neale,: the cell-hou- se
" keeper who

was overpowered,; says his . life was
spared at the command of Pazo, the
Mexican ringleader. .

Of the men who escaped, one of the
most desperate" is named Richardson.
He was serving a life. term for mur-
der and was considered the worst
man in the 'penitentiary.' '.Another,
Burke, was serying, 'a term of from
20 to 35 years, for. murder. Others
were Elliott (negro); 'sentenced for
five years tor" horse "stealing; Gllmore,
for two years; Stewart, serving a sen-
tence ' of from three to six years, ' and
Blackstrum, sentenced for four years
for burglary.

So ; far.' as known two men 'were
killed yesterday. They were Charles
Stressner;a barber, and Antone Pazo,
leader of the convicts.

Those Who Escaped.-- "

The following are among the men
who escaped Saturday: -- Bert Dalton,
bandit and , member --of the Whitney
gang; Tom Roberts, .alias S.H. Nor-
wood, alias- - led - Mike;; Chance
Knowlton, Lawrence .. Williams, : Joe
Turner, Charles Jones, George"Wson,
Frank Barnes, Mike Reagan and Roy
Smith. ? . . : - ;

, Last June fire- - partially destroyed
the broom;, factory at-th-e penitentiary.
Throt.victs made ino effort t,o;eacana-- l

guards, formed a' bucket-brigad- e and
saved the greater, part of the building
and supplies. 'Signal bravery on the
part of some of the convicts resulted
in the commutation of the sentences
of eight of them and one was paroled
and another pardoned,
i On Wednesday, October 2, Frank G.'
Wigsall, a negro,' was lynched by a
mob of convicts after he ' had been
lodged in the penitentiary to save him
from a throng of citizens who had
gathered about the jail. Wigsall had
attacked an aged woman. At .break-
fast time the negro laughed and joked
about his crime in the hearing of the
convicts. Two score prisoners over-
powered the solitary guard in that
part of the prison, took the negro and
forced hinv to jump from the railing
into an open corridor at the erd of
a rope. The prison authorities have
not been able to learn the names of
the lynchers, ' the ' convicts " having
threatened to kill the first man who
"squealed."

FRIENDS MEETING?
Guilford County Members Will At-

tend Five-Ye- ar Meeting of This
'Organization.

(Special to The Chronicle.)
GREENSBORO, Oct 14. A num-

ber of Friends in this city and sec-
tion Vof North Carolina left yesterday
and today to 'attend the five-ye- ar

meeting of Friends to be held dur-
ing the coming week in Indianapolis.
Amcng those going from this section
are President and Mrs. I Lj. Hobbs
of Guilford College; Miss Mary M.
Petty, Mrs. Cornelia Ledbetter, Miss
Alice Ledbetter, Rev. Eli Reece, Rev.
and Mrs. Earl J. Harold and Miss
Bessie Briggs. The Friends meeting
will be important gathering and will
last one week, there being present
Friends from all - over - this country
and from Ireland, England and
Canada. Reports and recommenda-
tions will be made by committees
that have been at work since the last
flve-ye- ar meeting and ; advanced
steps, it Is expected; will be taken of
considerable importance.

New Ice Company.
GREENSBORO, Oct. 14. Another

ice company has been organized to
operate in Greensboro in opposition
to the Arctic Ice and Coal. Company

dubbed the "trust" by those an-
tagonistic to the big : concern. The
new company is composed of some of
the most prominent citizens of the
town and will be known as the. Peo-
ple's Ice and Cold,, Storage Company.
It has a capital stock of $75,000 and
announcement Is made that a, plant
will, be erected during the winter and
the concern ; made ready, for y opera-
tion by early spring.

chauffeur to go slow so: that if I saw
that Rosenthal up against the
wall there I could have taken a shot
at him. '.."Bridgie" was turned over to the
defense. , -- :

-- ft "You've been ; a gambler all your
life, haven't'. .Vou?'?. ; Mr. , Mclntyre
asked. ,. ' J g ,, lv $ r -

"Yes." ' ; ".. -
?

t"Youkept a plaice .in- - No." 9 -- ePll
streetdidn'r.yQy''' ';

,
; ' ? 1

,MYes'l ' AwV -- ;' . '

i VThe witness admitted "that" his plate
.was "an- - opium joint. , ,

TODAY'S KE17S

OF CHARLOTTE

Bappsnlcgs Qt Tbe City Sfcetclic i
In Brief As Seen By The

,

Chronicle Repcrtcrs

THINGS INTERESTING TO

ALL PEOPLE IN THE CITY

The friends of Mr. George jcf. White, '

who has been ill with typhoid fever at
the Presbyterian Hospital, will 'be
pleased ' to learn that , his condition 'is
improving

..... .
satisfactorily.
.

v .

' '
.

- '

'Mr, J. R. Malcolm, for several years -

a member7 of the ' Charlotte . police force . .

and . recently connected with ' the " Sea-
board: Air Une Railway,. ! has 'moved tO'
Hamlet tdvacceptttie position of sergeant"
on the Hamlet police ' force. ' -

The Sooithern-and-Seaboard Railways,
are advertising special rates "to Char- -
lotte for: fair week, which ia, next week.
Fair week Is . always the occasion for
the visit of hundred off people from the'
nearby towns to Charlotte. . ' ; :

A "rather' amateurish' company, Sup- -
ported Miss Delia Clarke in the presenta- -'

tion of' her comedy, "Introduce-Me,- " at'
the Academy of Music Saturday after--
noon , and night. The . play .might have ,

.been made very enjoyable in the hands
of a capable company-- - - - ,

, .... ... ... - j j. ..'..... . , .!... .:. '

The ; West Construction Company is
making a special effort-- ' this week ' to
complete the paving of one side of ,West t
Trade ."street from the Southern pas-- j
senger depot to Irwin's Creek in antici- - ;

pation of. the heavy travel over . this . ,
street during next' week when "the Char- - s'

lotte fair will be pn at the fair grounds
Just beyond Lakew.ood Bark. --,r. ;

', The odds . are ; long on.. Boston as;
against the: New York Giants and It ia
not improbable that- the big champion- -
ship' game tpday - will be- - the- - last, of the;
series. Charlotte fans have' been finding
huge ' enjoyment in - the- - details of . the
game as -- received at the daily 'matinee '
at the-Coloni- al Club ?

and- - the-fac- t that '

the Boston Red" Sox have the'champlon-shi- p

cinched " will-- probably,lve no effect on the attendance. . .

9 'rs v.f
The graduating exercises of the. Good --

Samaritan . Hospital Training School for
Nurses will take place at- - St. - Michael's '

.

School , auditorhrm ? tomorrow- - night and
anTinteresting program- - haa-- - been ' ar-- .

ranged,", including several , musical num-
bers and an address by. Rev. Dr, Flynn,
pastor of Emanuel - Congregational
Church . . Dr.. c. M. Strong will present
the diplomas- to the ' two graduates,
Emma Ballard of Bartow, Fla.f 'and
Edmonia Collins of Charlotte.

MEDIATION BOARD WILL

DISCUSS STRIKE

SITUATION

AUGUSTA, Ga., Oct. 14. The me-
diation board-- ' in the"" street railway
strike ' will have a meeting today, --

when the answer of the striking car-
men and the street railway company
will be received to the letter sent
them Saturday in which eleven ques-
tion .were asked leading up to the ar-
bitration ' of the strike. It is gener- - "

ally believed here that the mediation '

board' will be successful in bringing
about an adjustment or bringing the
parties! up to a certain 'point when
each will consent to arbitration. Strike
breakers are ' running the v cars as
usual and few .people are riding. Four
shots were fired at a car last - night
and the majority of the people deem
it unsafe to ride "on the cars. Presi-
dent Mahon of the Amalgamated As-

sociation of Street Railway Employes
arrived here last night from Detroit
and; will take personal charge of the
situation, supplanting National Or-gani- zer

Cornelius. ' i.s ''

. Five companies of the , National
Guardsmen are still on duty' here ana
Colonel , O'Leary ...will keep them In
Augusta until .order is full restored. .

.:

It Is p'ersisitently rumored . that Assistant

f Grand Chief ' F. A. Burgess,
of the , Brotherhood of : Locomotive
Engineers ,will be the arbitrator for
the .conductors and trainment of . the
Georgia Railroad, although Vice Pres-
idents Gregg and.Murdock of. the con-

ductors and trainmen, respectively,
refused .to confirm or deny the report
today. ' ' . 1

'Messrs. i Gregg : and Murdock stated
that the name of their .arbitrator
would be submitted to Dr. Charles P.
Neill, United States Commissioner .of
Labor, and that the Georgia road's
arbitrator - would -- also ' be' submitted
to Dr. , Neill and the latter would give
odt the names, of those selected.
" ;Dr.: Neill, has net arrived hef from
Atlanta this morning. - ' ' j
v Superintendent W. S. Brand iof the
Georgia road was asked in regard to
the K arbitrator for the 5 road and he
said that General; Manager Scott
would be the one; to select him and
Mr. Scott Is in Atlanta today. '

'"
,-

l
. Bank Messenger Arrested. ,

-- HAVANA, Oct. Antonio Ayala, &

messenger of the National iBank Of Cuba,
has been arrested by ! order of the
special judge. In charge of the investiga-
tion ' into the disappearance' of, a . pack-
age containing J200.0CO, which was sup-

posed ' to have 'been sent by registered
maUito'the iNa-tiona- l Park Bank of
New' York on September 27.

WEBBER CALLED!

IPI BECKER CASE
; ",,!.. - i

: --7 ;

Keeper 0! Bendezvcos Where

Alleged Murderers Met Takes

The Stand 4 "

SAID LIEUTENANT HAD

LOOKED FOR ROSENTHAL

On the Night of the i Murder, Web-- .
ber Testified, Becker Had Been
Ready to Take a Shot at Gambler

Tells of Meeting of Gunmen In
His Rooms Where the Conspiracy
Was Finally Hatched Out Turned
Over to Defense, "

.
-

NEW YORK, Oct. 14. AlmiHg to
corroborate and strengthen ' the: testi-
mony of "Bald Jack" Rose, the State
today was I ready, to . call "Bridgie"
Webber to the stand when 5 the" trial
of Police Lieutenant Charles Becker,
charged with the murder of Herman
Rosenthal, was resumed. Rose testi-
fied that it, Was 'at Webber's gambling
establishment .that the gunmen .met
just before the murder. ? '
- No - inkling of its plans has been
given by the defense. ; John F. ? Mc4
Intyre, chief counsel for Becker, in-

timated last night that he might not
call any wiinesses at all, simply let-
ting the State's case go to the jury and
attempt to brand it as incomplete.'

The defense has a ' number of wit-
nesses under subpoena, however, and
no definite announcement ' that these
will not be called .has been made. -

' After his rest oyer Sunday Becker
appeared somewhat refreshed when
hfe. came into court today. As here-
tofore,, his i wif e "sat near;' him. The
jUry, too had f a quiet Sunday and a

-- refreshing automobile ride. ,
r

infield Si Sheehan." secretary of
police commissioner :Wld.. was the
flrst wltnes9called. v His appearance

ifd1"11110 8UrDrlse" 'was , '
Sheehan, a former newspaper tna'n,;.

was-aske-d. to identify hia:.signaturekQn.
to; Becker

ajvdJ attached" thereto ' were' letters
Identified by the witness as having
been in his opinion "written Jby Becker.

. On the ground - that the witness
AXC&U V V. U VAJT M.M.M.I& v ' U4VU 0.0 V

authenticity of Becker's signature,
defense counsel objected to theintro-ductio- nt

oT the - papers in evidence.
Justice Goff sustained the objection.

'"Bridgie" Webber on Stand.
"Bridgie" Webber was sworn. He

had known Herman Rosenthal and j

Jack Rose for 15 years. Becker, he
had known for two years, having first
met him in Jack Rose's place, and
the next time in front of Webber's
poker grooms.

"He used to come to my place
often," said Webber.

"Did you ever have conversation
with Becker about Rosenthal.

"Yes, with Harry Vallon and Jack
Rose, the latter part of June. Becker
said 'The is trying to do me in
every way. He's trying to see Waldo,
the commissioner, and now he's going
to Whitman. That - has got to
be stopped ; he's got to be croaked
before he gets to Whitman."

"I said, 'Charley, that's r a pretty
dangerous thing to do, to murder a
man.

" 'That's all right, said , Becker.
'He's got. to be stopped.' "

"Bridgie" told of a subsequent
meeting with Becker.
I " 'What are you doing toabout that

- Rosenthal?' Becker said to me,"
Webber testified.

" 'He's doing me; he's got to - be
croaked.' .

"I said, 'Charley, he's ' going to be
taken care of. You're, liable to see it
in the papers any day." "

Becker Insistent.
witness then told of meeting

Rose and telling him of Becker's in-

sistence that "the" job' be doheS Webber-d-

escribed the inception - of the
murder . plot. Rose had agreed..- to
get the four - gunmen together - at his
poker rooms on the night of July 15.
On that night he (Webber) saw Beck-
er and Jack Sullivan at" a prize fight,
left them and went . to his poker
rooms. '

"Lefty" Louie, Jack Rose, Harry
Vallon, "Gyp the Blood," Sam
Schepps and "Dago" Frank . appeared
on the scene, "Bridgie" said. (

"Rose asked me if I knew; where
Rosenthal was," Webber testified.

"Ir went to the Metropole and saw
Rosenthal there.? I came back to my
place and said, 'Rosenthal is in the
Metropole.' Then they all got up but
Rose went out"

Congratulated Them. ...
- "Bridgie" said he met Becker after

the murder near his poker rooms with
Jack Rose and, Jack Sullivan.

"I congratulate Jack,; .a good; job:
said "Becker, the , witness testified.':
;. "J 'This is , terribfe, Charley,' said
Rosei 'They've got the number of
the machine.'-- , .. ,

" 'Never mind, said. Becker. 'I'll
takeare of --.you and the .gang.' f ;

Then' Becker said,' the witness Icon- -'

Hinued, 'I passed th'e 'Cadillac about
iadin?" inmachme7and--tbi- d the

IS ENCOUNTERED

'Attack On Byelopelye fccls
Toll Of Death From Each

; Army 1
;

TURKS FROM TARAKOSH

SUFFERED HEAVY LOSS

Army Guard Huns Upon Montenegrin
Forces ..and Desperate Encounter
Followed, Turkish Army Losing

. 300 in" Killed and Wounded While
- the - Montenegrin Troops Lost Only
100 Conditions Not so Seriously
Effecting Markets.

'LONDON. Oct. 14. That the--, Mon-tenegr- in

troops losfone hundred kill
ed .and ; wounded : in their attack on

t .........

the town .of Byelopelye, - in the San-- r

jak of Novipazar, is stated in the off-

icial report of .the battle received by

the Montenegrin consul-genera- l here.
. The Turkish troops who .fled after

the battle of Sienitza are said to have
suffered, heavily. . -

The report also confirms heavy
fighting by the Montenegrin column
under General Martinovlch. It says
that his advance guard encountered- - a
body of Turkish. trpops from Tarako-sc- h

and these are reported to '.have
lost three hundred killed and wound- -'

ed during , the battle' while the Monte- -

nigrin casualties totaled 100.
.

- General Martinovlch burned sever-
al Turkish blockhouses, put . their
garrisons-- to 'flight and then .with his
troops dossed" the river Bayana. ,

'The Malissorl tribesmen .L in the
neighborhood of Scutari , have Joined
forces with the Montenegrin, troops; .

"'.'The' stocW exchange here. , today
while much quieter than on Saturday,
rtill erratic s. dealers " awaiting the
opening of th econtinental Bourses.
XnhimeantimethC situation the
Balkans .caused a Joss of 3-- 8 in on- -
suTb, . establishing a--, new record
of 72 3-- 4.

"" . ' '
- Continental favorites moved with
uncertainty. Canadian Pacifies open-
ed, at 267," dropped': to 266 .1-- 2 and
Jumped back- - to 269'. r -

. -

Qther 'Am'erlcan securities remain-
ed at about Saturday's level, pending
the opening of Wall sttec
TURKISH TROOPS

SUFFER BIG LOSS
.'"" m: y

PODGORITZA, Montenegro, Oct.
14. The Montenegrin troops yester-
day occupied another position still
closer to the town of Gusinye, accord-
ing to the official report of General
Vnkotitch, commander of that divi-
sion of the oMntenegrin army.

The Turks, says General Vukotitch
who offered a stubborn resistance,
sustained heavy losses both in killed
and wounded.

The Montenegri.is also occupied
yesterday two other Turkish positions
commanding Gusinye.

The Montenegrin casualties since
the outbreak of hostilities totalled up
to yesterday morning 256 killed and
over 800 wounded. Those more' se-

verely' Injured are being conveyed to
Cettlnje, as the hospitals here : are
crowded.

MEANS IMMEDIATE WAR
IF DEMAND IS REFUSED.

'

LONDON, pet. ,14. The Greek
note to Turkey . demanding the release
of the confiscated Greek vessels Is; in
the nature o an ultimatum which of-

ficial circles here think it Is certain
Turkey will promptly refuse to comply

with. It means therefore Imme-
diate war.

There is no doubt that Turkey
knew"; the seizure 'of ships before the
breaking out of hostilities was an act
of. war and according to the most re-

liable information from Constantino-
ple, the Ottoman government intended
this action to be - provocative.'

Allow No Intervention.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 14. The

Turkish government declines to allow
the powers to intervene in the ques.
tion of Macedonian reforms.
"" Its reply to the representatives of
the powers was handed to the Austro-Hungari- an

ambassador here; this
morning; ".While thanking the Eu-
ropean nations for their friendly in-

terest in the Balkan situation, which
'the Ottoman government recognizes,

they have exercised in behalf of peace.
the reply says ; that Turkey. Is deter--;
mined to carry out the promised; re-

forms but cannot tolerate' any-foreig-

interference.' ' - j I ' ' '
.

'
,

.
"- - ,'..; ; 'A; :! r, .i .!--- ;

N. . Fighting in Progress. .

, BELGRAD E, ; Servia, Oct 1 4. A
body rof Turkish troops' crossed ; the'
Servian bbtder at . Ristovatz, (near
'Vra"nia,ttiS morning and attacked;the
SerYian. garrison there, according to,
ant official ""dispatch from" the" Servian
general in command.

Fightjrigwas still in progress when

.(Special to The Chronicle.

GREENSBORO, Oct. 14. Masons
and members of the Grand Chapter
Eastern Star from ; all sections of the
State are arriving here today to par-
ticipate ' tomorrow . morning in exer-
cises commemorating the completion
of the Masonic and Eastern Star
Home for aged and dependent Ma-

sons and their "families.. The program
will begin tonight ..with rehearsal of
parts In Masonic Hall and a banquet
tendered to visitors by local Masdhs
and members of Eastern Star. The
dedicatory exercises it is believed,

'will be - attended by fully 700 Ma-
sons. ?The program is brief, a feature
being the dedicatory address by Past
Grand Master Francis JD. Winston of
Windsor.
, Following the dedicatory exercises

the members of the building commit-
tee will: meet .with architects and con
tractors and wind up all affairs in-

cident to construction. The directors
wilralso meet and elect a . superin-
tendent and adopt by-la-ws governing
the conduct of the some. It is under-
stood that the superintendent will be
instructed to begin work immediately
ani that the doors will be opened to
beneficiaries within two weeks.
, s The Home occupies a commanding
position and view on a knoll which
overlooks 'the Guilford College road
and Pomona and in architectural de-
sign .and ; conception ' it 'is commodious
and "beautiful.- - The rooms' are large
and airy and the appointments in ev-
ery d etail - are made as homelike as
possible. There is more than" 300 feet
of p(orch and balcony. Members "of
the building committee are being con-
gratulated on all sides for the splen-
did service they have rendered and.
Masons throughout .the State feel
Justly proud of the magnificent home

I they have provided for their aged
ddigent-member- s. Z Members ; of

the building committee are W. B," Mc-
Coy, Wilmingtoh; Dr. F. M. Winches-
ter, Charlotte and L.. M. s Clymer and
J. ' J Phoenix, .. Greensboro. . Hook &
Rogers of Charlotte - were the archi-
tects ' .y.;

CELEBRATE TtfENTMTHRD ,

.... ANNIVERSARY OF SOCIETY
;:';'''..r-'".i'-

'( Special to The Chronicle. ) '

SALISBURY, Oct.' 14. Yesterday
marked the beginning of a notable
week in the life of the Women's
Missionary Society of the First
Methodist church. The members
are. celebrating the twenty-thir- d an-
niversary of their society. At 11
o'clock yesterday Rev. J. ' W. Moore
preached a strong sermon 1 on foreign
missions. Tomorrow all-da- y prayer
meeting will : be held in the church.
The members will not stop or din-
ner but will have with them their
lunches. The object of the service is
to have a day of prayer for the suc-
cess of missionary work at home and
abroad. On Wednesday night a pub-
lic service will be held in the church,
commemorating the twenty-thir- d

At this time the "Mis-
sionary District School" will be pre
sented. There will ; be classes In
reading, writing, arithmetic, history,
geography, spelling, etc. On Tues-
day following this public meeting,1 a
house to house canvass will be made
and ! every woman .in the church not
a member of the society will be giv-
en personal solicitation to join.

"Salisbury Is to have a new city di-
rectory- and it will be gotten out at
once. The Salisbury Industrial Club
took the matter up with " he Pied-
mont Directory Company, of : Ashe- -'

vllle a few days ago and , they have,
already sent a man here and he 'with
several assistants will go to work., on
the new directory today. r

" Salisbury has secured another . new
citizen through the efforts of the In-
dustrial Club. Mr. V. S. Cobb of
Linn, Mass., has moved to the ' city
and will open a business as soon as
he can find a place to suit him. Mr.
Cobb met Mr. F. F. Corliss of Brad-
ford, Pa., a man who was brought
here through the efforts of the club,
up in Massachusetts some : time , ago
and Mr: Corliss was praising "the city
so much that Mr. Cobb just packed
up and canie right: along, and he says
that he is here to stay.

the message was despatched. - v - --

-
. .- -? - , -

Rupture of Relations Expected.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Opt, 14. The

Bulgarian, ; Servian? and Greek minis-
ters here have - received instructions
from their governments to be ready to
leave as:; soon' as they j receive . notifi-

cation from their respective capitals.
"The rupture of diplomatic relations

between, the three iBalkan States and
.the Ottoman empire is awaited hourly.

.' Demand Release of Vessel.
-- .ATHENS, Greece, Oct. 14. The re- -,

lease within 24 hours of the , Greek
vessel iconfiscated by Turkey- - is . to be
demanded today by the 'Greek- - minis-
ter at Constantinople. .

7 In the note which he is to hand the
Turkish government the payment of
an indemnity to the owners of the
vessel is also demahded-

i scheme of - dishonest politics and to
defeat every candidate' who has re-

ceived his nomination by any such
means, be the office for wheh he Is a
candidate high or low. This is a time
to test the sincerity of people who
profess to believe in honesty in poli-
tics."

The Senator adds that no kind of
sophistry or evasion can conceal the
fact that the methods by which the
Progresseive. party secured control1 of
California was fraudulent. "It . is pit-
iful," said he, "that a great movement
for reform in politics in California
that has achieved so much and prom-
ised so much more should have been
brought to this sorry pass."

"The merits of the respective can-

didates or their partie?," continues
the statement. "have nothing" to do

,with the question. It is a question of
common .honesty and justice. It is to
be regretted that the law of the State
did not allow the Progressive --party
a place on the primary ballot."

Stahl lb Herzog 3b- -

Wagner ss. . .......... .:. . . . ....... . . Meyers c.
Cady c. .... .... ... . .Fletcher ss.
O'Brien p.. Marquard p.

A switch was to be expected with
Devore back in the lineup if Stahl's

'

final choice, instead of Collins, was
Wood "or another, right handed hurler.

There was no more trouble about
getting seats today than on any pre-
ceding day of the series. The early
crowds were' easily accommodated and
later comers found plenty of space.
There was general interest in the an-

nouncement that should the Giants
win today the National Commission
had ruled that a coin be tossed tode-cid- e

the place of the next game.

If New York, should win the game
and also the toss, a set of tickets al-

ready prepared will be placed on sale
by the local club the upper - stand
seats to be reserved and sold - under
restriction in advance;; the lower
stand seats to ' be " disposed of at the
gates.


